January 2021

The church office is open on Wednesdays
from 9a - 1p. Please contact Mollie via
email if possible or at 785-342-1867 if you
need something outside of Wednesday.

2020—WHAT WE DID, AND DIDN’T, DO
Upon sitting down to write this article, I thought it might be helpful to take a peek at what I’d said in
my first piece of communication with COC in 2020. Re-reading the words written a year ago left me
amazed at just how far the year’s path deviated from what I, and many other leaders in the United
Methodist Church, thought would occur in The UMC in 2020.
As you’ll recall, following the Special General Conference meeting of 2019, which made undeniably clear the magnitude of the irreconcilable differences within the UMC concerning the question
of full inclusion of LGBTQ Methodists, the plan coming into our regularly scheduled Quadrennial
meeting of 2020 was for our General Conference delegates to convene in Minneapolis, MN. This
ten-day meeting, most people agreed, would serve as a sort-of denominational divorce mediation
session. That’s what I wrote about in January 2020.
But, a funny thing (not funny ha-ha) happened on the way to the divorce pow-wow. The worldwide pandemic that we’ve come to call Covid 19, created a situation that precluded international
travel of delegates (remember we are a world-wide denomination.) Additionally, the venue that
was to host this gathering, working from recommendations by public health officials, determined
that there was no way for them to safely allow the use of their facilities. As the pandemic has drug
on it’s become clear that there’s no hope of General Conference meeting until sometime in 2021.
Resultantly, The UMC didn’t engage in the work of dismantling the denomination and its constituent parts. We didn’t haggle over the division of financial resources or possession of real-estate and
buildings. Congregations didn’t have to make decisions about which path they would choose going forward—whether they’d align with a traditional or inclusive polity as concerns human sexuality.
People didn’t have to leave congregations in which they’d lived and moved and had their being
for years. What did we do in 20202, then?
Well, The Church of the Cross staff and volunteers, like staff members and volunteers from all over
the world, spent much of our time and a great deal of our energies in trying to be the Church to a
hurting and desperate world. We invested our financial resources and time in procuring new technologies. We sought out trainings and spent hour after hour learning and practicing new ways of
reaching out to the world with the gospel message. We opened our selves to the promptings of the
Spirit in order to consistently work at producing worship services and other programs that would
help bind the church together in a time when all around us is seemingly disintegrating; have sought
to remain a constant source of stability in a time of tremendous upheaval and uncertainty.
In retrospect, I don’t believe there’s a person alive today who would have asked for the arrival of
this pandemic, with its enormous financial and emotional costs—the lives and livelihoods that have
been lost due to it. Not one person!
However, I also don’t believe there’s one person in all of Methodism who would have preferred to
have seen the denomination split-up rather than seeing it step up in ministry as it has over the past
twelve months.
There are a number of things that The Church of the Cross and its Mother Church UMC Denomination didn’t do this year. But, more importantly there are so many things that we did, and did well. I
hope and pray the ministry of 2020 becomes a matter of record and recognition as the denomination and its constituent jurisdictions, annual conferences and congregations make key decisions
we’ll all live with forever at the General Conference slated for 2021.
Dear Friends, may God continue to work in us and though us as we enter into this new year of mission and ministry! Here’s wishing each of you a Happy New Year!

Pastor Loren

It is time to undeck the halls! If you would like to help take down
the Christmas decorations in the church, your helping hands
would be appreciated on Wednesday, January 6 from 2-5 pm.
Please bring your mask and we will socially distance as we take
down the Christmas decorations.

Love, Laugh & The Lord (LLL)
Our LLL groups enjoyed 6 weeks of Loving, Laughing, talking about the Lord, and LAUGHTER!
Based on the overall positive comments from the participants, these groups are continuing
in January, with a few tweaks based upon feedback. The diversity of the groups created
new friendships and allowed fellowship with others as life stories and experiences are shared
in a friendly environment. What a wonderful way to stay connected as we begin this new
year!
Groups will continue to meet (Zoom) Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings
and on Wednesday afternoons. Some groups would like to concentrate on scripture/Bible
lessons while others would like to be more social, less serious. Each group is flexible in their
format, driven by the desires of the participants. The specific groups will either meet weekly
or every other week. Prayer and prayer requests will consistently be a part of each meeting.
Group members will rotate the meeting leadership so that all members have the opportunity to lead the discussion, select scripture, or moderate a game.
If you would like to be a part of a LLL group, or would like to change the day of the group
you continue with, please let Mollie or Pat know. Or, if you would like to just drop in on a
group to sample the experience, you are welcome to do so. We’re pretty sure you’ll want
to become a part of this caring fellowship.

Online Images
Please note that we record our worship service and occasionally take photos for use on our
church website and on social media for evangelism and marketing purposes. If you do not
wish to have your image used in this way, please alert the office, and we will endeavor to
seat you outside of the recording area. Please note that all activities on the chancel area
of the church are subject to being recorded.

Leadership Changes
With the start of the new year, we want to thank the following persons for completion of
their leadership on the Leadership Council: Shirley Davis as Angel Academy Liaison; Jim
Cates as Lay Leader; and Pat Mills as Trustees Chair. In addition, sincere gratitude is given
to Karen Cooksey and Steven Locklear for serving on the Committee on Nominations and
Leadership Development. We also thank those persons who are continuing to serve on
these committees as well as the Staff Pastor Parish Relations Committee.
We welcome the following new members (or new roles) to these committees:
Leadership Council: Sylvia Rice (Angel Academy Liaison); Judy Beck (Lay Leader);
Steven Locklear (Trustees Chair); Crystal Locklear (Christian Formation Specialist); Robin Cates (Class of 2023)
Committee on Nominations & Leadership Development: Sharon Steponick, Lavonne
Sutton, and Shirley Day.
Your slate of officers for 2021 follows. Be sure to thank them for their service and give them
your support as we continue to further the mission of our church in the world.

Leadership Council
LC Council Chair

Pat Mills

Lay Leader

Judy Beck

Lay Leader member to Annual Conference Jim Cates
SPPRC Committee Rep

Rhonda Garcia

Treasurer

Marvin Cossaart

Financial Specialist

Shirley Patrick

Angel Academy Liaison

Sylvia Rice

Trustee Specialist

Steven Locklear

Ministry Specialist-Christian Formation

Crystal Locklear

Ministry Specialist-Outreach

Sara Gault

At Large: Class of 2021

Jim Cates

At Large: Class of 2022

Sheila Shaffer

At Large: Class of 2023

Robin Cates

Committee on Nominations and
Leadership Development
NLDT Chair

Pastor Loren Drummond

NLDT Vice-Chair (Lay Leader)

Judy Beck

Class of 2021

Diane Simmelink
Dalton Hartley
Julie Cates

Class of 2022

Ron Geist
Pat Mills
Linda Reynolds

Class of 2023

Julie Rowe
Sharon Steponick
Lavonne Sutton

Staff Pastor Parish
Relations Committee
(SPPRC)

Red Cross Blood Drive

Lay Leader

Judy Beck

Ex-Officio-Pastor

Loren Drummond

Class of 2021

John Reynolds

Class of 2022

Dee Harding
David McDaniel

Class of 2023

Kirsty Hartley
Rhonda Garcia

Due to declining number of donors at our
COC Blood Drives, we will not be hosting a
drive in 2021. However, the need for blood
continues, especially now. As able, you are
encouraged to donate blood. Sunrise Presbyterian hosts a blood drive approximately every 60 days. Their next drive is March 1, 2, and
3rd. You can go to www.redcrossblood.org
to make an appointment or to find other
drives that may fit your schedule. As an added benefit, all blood donations are screened
for Covid-19 antibodies. Give Life!

Covid-19 Test Site
COC in conjunction with KDHE is a mobile test site for Covid-19. As an outreach, we are offering our parking lot as a drive-thru testing location. You will find our site at
www.gogettested.com/kansas. We are the only Salina site for this free testing. KDHE is encouraging testing of all Kansans in order to help stop the spread. This is a saliva test and results are available in 48-72 hours. No insurance, ID, or symptoms are required to receive this
testing. If you haven’t already been tested, consider this fast, easy drive-thru opportunity
and help keep our community safe.

Thank you from COC Staff
The staff of Church of the Cross would like to thank everyone who donated to the Silver Box
this year. We know this year it was tough being apart from our church family. However, you
really helped make the staff feel loved and appreciated. We look forward to 2021!

Holiday Thank You
This holiday season sure looked different! However, some amazing things happen at COC!
We continued to connect even though we couldn’t be together. The connection is shown
in numbers. It shows us that we are not alone. Here are a few numbers from the holiday season. A great big thank you to everyone who helped out either by recording a prayer, talent,
or any other part of our services.
Average 9a Service attendance: 70 viewers
Average 10a Service attendance: 70 viewers
Averaged Children’s Message Viewers: 61 viewers
Average Advent Lighting Views: 58 viewers
Average Prayer Views: 75 viewers
Christmas Program Views: 384 viewers
David Daire’s Christmas Story: 87 viewers
Christmas Eve Service: 130 viewers
We may not be in the building with each other but we are certainly reaching out to our
community across the country and perhaps the world. We hope you will continue to join us
on Sunday mornings and Wednesday evenings. Stay tuned for other special content over
the next few months.

Wow, time seems to pass so quickly! I love to look back on the past
year and see how God provided-it is amazing! 2020 definitely had its
challenges, but to see how God made a way through reminds me of His
faithfulness and loving kindness! Thank you to everyone who has supported Angel Academy throughout this past year. The kindness of so
many people who have given of their time and resources to benefit the children is beautiful. If you would ever like to get involved at any level in your preschool, please don’t hesitate to ask. New guidelines and restrictions make it a little harder, but we would definitely
appreciate your prayers for the staff, kiddos and the families. May 2021 bring God’s abundant blessings!

Sanctuary

Angel Academy Classrooms

Courtyard Room

Webster East Classrooms

Sanctuary

Angel Academy Classrooms

Courtyard Room

Webster East Classrooms

Due to increased cleaning of the building and used rooms all meetings held at Church of the Cross MUST be scheduled
through the church office. Please call Mollie at 785-825-5170 to schedule room use.

CHURCH OF THE CROSS - Financial Summary

November 30, 2020
2019

2020
YTD
Actual

November

YTD Budget

Prior YTD

Income
Giving

$

12,396

$ 169,364

$ 212,667

$ 212,874

16,212

159,611

184,000

167,499

906

10,283

12,812

12,401

Total Income

29,514

339,258

409,479

392,774

Expenditures
Ministerial & Staff

11,261

135,646

158,773

163,275

Operating & Education

1,581

11,642

16,113

11,984

Buildings & Grounds

4,976

47,029

54,933

47,830

110

1,977

6,380

2,401

16,212

159,611

184,000

167,499

Angel Academy Income
Other Income (Expense)

Conference Missions & Ministry
Angel Academy Expense
Unbudgeted Expenses /(PPP Loan)

-

(37,425)

-

Excess of Receipts Over (Under)
Expenditures & Transfers

Unpaid Bills

-

34,140

Total Expenditures

$

(4,626)

-

318,480

$ 20,778
$

420,199

$ (10,720)

392,989

$

(215)

-

Cash & Investments Balances:
General Fund
Restricted/Designated Funds

$38,444
$129,201

Memorial Funds

$19,005

Trustee Building Fund

$10,416

Total Cash & Investments

$ 197,066

If you would like to give online please visit www.coc-salina.org or you can mail your giving

United Methodist Church of the Cross
1600 Rush
Salina, Ks 67401
Phone: 785-825-5170
Web-site: www.coc-salina.org

COC Staff
Rev. Loren Drummond- Pastor
ldrummond@greatplainsumc.org
Layla Peppers- Angel Academy Director
layla.peppers@coc-salina.org
Julie Richardson - Accountant
julie.richardson@coc-salina.org
Mollie Purcell - Administrative Assistant
mollie.purcell@coc-salina.org
785-825-5170 or 785-342-1867
Pat Mills - Leadership Council Chair
pmills2222@cox.net
785-819-4454
Judy Beck - Lay Leader
lkbeckfam@gmail.com
785-452-5384

